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0.99 cents for a limited time only! Get the discounted price for this stand-alone full-length 50,000+

word interracial military romance novel with NO cliffhanger and a guaranteed HEA.  Home from the

military with a fire of desire burning inside him and a 9-inch python that makes women scream...

Zane's instincts to possess Dana Bright kick in the first time he sees her.Her guard is up, but she

can't help but crave the sexy soldier just back from the Gulf War.After a sultry night between the

sheets, everything in Dana's life changes.Zane's the first man to ever make her climax.Dana knows

he could be shipped off to Iraq at a moment's notice...But now that she's addicted to all of his

nine-inches,She doesn't know how the heck she's going to say goodbye...This book is for lovers of

hot and steamy action between the sheets. If you enjoy romance between beautiful, strong black

women and handsome, alpha male white men, you'll enjoy this book. Take a look inside to get a

taste of what you're missing... This BWWM novel is an extra-steamy read so hot it might melt your

Kindle.
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OMG! Ms. Jasper has really done it with this riveting story of love and new found discovery. Zane

and Dana are two broken people who find each other and love in an unexpected time in their lives.

Zane is war torn veteran who is deserted by his wife. Dana is a product of child abuse which lingers

into adulthood. Zane never knew he would find true love when he walked into Dana's yarn store.

Dana's world was rocked when she found a true and abiding love with Zane. This story has some of

everything in it, love, action, drama, compassion, romance, violence, and the list goes on. Zane and

Dana are two halves of a whole. The story is a page Turner from the beginning to the end. It would

be awesome to have a follow-up or a novella about Zane and Dana. Great book!

I received an ARC of this book for an honest review. I love the writings of Jamila Jasper. Her

characters really pull you in to her story case in point Zane on returning to his home town after

serving in the Gulf War finds his home empty wife gone only leaving a vase holding a letter under it

stating that she has left him to have the baby of his best friend. On the other hand Dana a victim of

incest at the hands of her step father and his constant presence in life. The two meet and bond

begins. This is a touching story that makes you want to scream and yes want to do bodily harm.

I love Jamila Jasper's work! She can write a story that will suck you in immediately, no matter the

topic. I got a love story with this book. Of course, it was steamy and entertaining. I loved it. I

stumbled across her books and I haven't regretted reading any of them. I'm anot official JJ fan!

It was sad about how the mother didn't hear the pleas of her daughters she was more stuck on a

man then the voice of her children Cleo did right to leave to have a peace of mine Dana should have

left but she stood her ground about a bully and did what she had to do to protect herself.

Zane and Dana are wounded by their past. Their relationship is a little rocky at times but love wins

in the end. Their old foes try to intervene but lost. Their chemistry is undeniable; however, they are

each other missing piece in life.

I had to give this a 5***** to see the life Dana had to endure budget had a pure heart forgiving and

full of love. Zane knew he had a good woman when first saw her their love was true !I've it

It was a very good book from the beginning to the end I would recommend it to anyone who enjoys

a good hot steamy interracial love story.



Story was surprisingly different from the title in a good way. A story of surviving tragic circumstances

in our lives and eventually finding the happiness we deserve. An enjoyable read.
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